Creep of web ribbons by Hyland, S. & Ast, D. G.
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! ADVANCED SILICON SHEET ' -_
IR Transmission Versus WavenJmber for Cz Silicor
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IR Transmission Versus Wav_number for High Stress Web !
Before and After 850°C, 24-Hour Heat Treatment
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' _ ADVANCED SILICON SHEET
Deflection Versus Time for Web Silicon
Four-Point Bending 6
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;" ADVANCED SILICON SHEET
C
•:. Preliminary Analysis of Four-Point Bending
o ll"
: _. L___ __8
,m : samDje thickness
- - scm:)]e wadth
: &s = surfoce stroin
;'s = surfoce stress
R --- h/(2%)
"_ .2 i
' _., = R - Rcos[orcsin{i/(2R)t. ] =, //(2R_ r
for Di (( R
" combining: i
, ASSuming a POwer Low Creep
= _o a"n
:nerefore /
, _,,z, = [(Sb;z)/(_oi2]_/_ tt
T_e stress con be Cetermined from the f
sto#e of the cteflection vs. time curve.
T_e moment is









, :_ Preliminary Analysis of Four-Point Bending (Cant'd)
_ _ d
._'_aer elastic loading:
' as = 6lM/kh2B/J '
c'laer plastic loading: _.
'-. _s = 4[M/(h2B)]
K..,e_;¢ uses an intermediate factor of 5.
We will use the plastic factor of 4.
experimentolly,
; = 25 mm
- _); = --_ 0 3 h = 0.153 mm/vW
_,. ieoding to: _o = 8.8x10 -8 sec-1
Creep Low:
= 8.8x10 .8 _3 t
cr in MPo, T = 1000°C
--. {
; Data fromWeb BendingTests _
r APPLZED STRESS EXPERIMENTAL SZ P0wS_ LAw FrT(kiP^) (Idld/llZN) (lll=l/llZN)
N=3 !
t
27 2 2.8 !
11L3 0.5 0.62













}ADVANCED SILICON SHEET ,
)
Deflection Versus Time for Web Silicon
Four-Poim Bending
2.5 /T = IO00°C 6,
/(111) Fz Silicon
2.0 / Slress =25.2 MPa
"E / tE
"-" 1.5 / Web Silicon without Dendritesz




_J /S _ _ Web Sillco_ with Dr_ J endrites
,. _ J372 - 2.4 ,!
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Predicted Deflection Versus Time Curve
; 2
Sr = $Z (I'Sl"N '
{ APPROXZMATELY : 0.3 TO 0.36 Sz FOR N = 2,£ " 3 7
i ASSUME THAT THE MATERZAL DOES N0T CHANGE DURZNC THE TF_T. i
l "'_'°"Y . It g =tat,
...... ..... __.i_,'d ;_ d.,;h,L_=J<'_
! _//" ,"1; 1=/ /initioI
V slope. $i







l Analysis of Strain Transition
I
A
PZlastic: Die = [i2/4Eh] Gs ,.
"=-_ G_t (experimentally)Plastic: Dip - 7000 1
?
When does the elastic load distribution
change to a plastic load distribution? ;
t
Dip = N Die
, assume N = 5:
: a) Gs = 27 MPo h = 0.155 mm 5
, = 25mm E(lll)=_.9 x 10 MPo
ttronsition = 15.5 sec
;
b) Ors = 16 MPo "
ttronsition = 44 sec
Th!s order of magnitude seen for
transition from Si to Sf.








Analysis of Strain Bursts
4
"_ _ ' "_ ' _ " ' r;_, 2 <e--., ,
1
There is no stress on a dislocation at
the neutral axis(l).
A dislocation at the neutral axis will
experience a stress due to the long
range stress fields of following
dislocations(2).
If the following dislocations are located
in a port of the sample where they are
under an applied stress(5), they may
generate enough stress on the leading
dislocation to push it through the neutral
axis.
Therefore, if the length of a dislocation ._
pile-up is some fraction of the thickness
of the sample, such as in the case of
Web silicon ribbons, there may be
enough stress on dislocations at the
neutral axis to cause them to move
through, resulting in "strain bursts".
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-transient due to load redistribution
-creep law, at 1000 deg C: _-= q_ Ld_¢" (_;_P_)
Observed creep slower for Web than for Cz
Oxygen Measurements "
High Oxygen content of 20 ppma
Width of IR absorption peak greater for Web
Low stress ribbons-no change with annealing
High stress ribbons-width of beak decreases
with annealing
Appearance of shoulder on IR peak is not predictable
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